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TOURNAMENT RECAP: McCray Escapes With CHO5 Title 

 

GAINESVILLE -- One of Florida’s most successful and resilient disc golfers, JohnE McCray, has 
been a perennial runner-up at Gainesville’s Chain Hawk Open. On Sunday, he overcame a blown 
lead to finally win the tournament’s fifth annual installment on the first hole of a sudden-death playoff 
against Colin Forehand, a former local pro. 

McCray, of Brandon, extended his lead to five throws on the first of the final 9 holes. But a difficult 
stretch of putting as the wind picked up left McCray with a double-bogey and a bogey while 
Forehand, of Asheville, N.C., carded three birdies to tie McCray with two holes remaining. 

McCray then failed to capitalize on two opportunities to overtake Forehand, missing a 50-foot birdie 
putt on the penultimate hole and clipping a tree with his tee shot at the final hole after Forehand’s 
own drive also banked into the trees. Both scrambled for par to force the playoff. 

McCray regained his composure on the first playoff hole, parking a perfectly shaped anhyzer, a right-
turning shot, less than 10 feet from the pin for an easy birdie putt. Forehand tried to extend the 
showdown by threading two trees on a difficult 40-foot putt that tickled the chains of the target 
basket, but his disc fell wide. 

“It feels really good to win here and get back on top,” McCray said, acknowledging his three second-
place finishes and another third-place result in this event’s first four years. 

“I feel fortunate to have won with all the roll-aways,” he added, referring to the series of missed putts 
that nearly cost him the title. 

McCray earned $520 for the victory in a field of 24. 

Madison Anne Walker of Pensacola won the women’s Open division. Matt Tittle, a Gainesville 
stalwart, topped the Masters division for players 40 and older; and Stan Hubbard of Jacksonville 
claimed the Grandmasters division for players 50 and older. 

The men’s top card had been tightly grouped after the first day of competition Saturday. With two 
rounds in the books at Northside Park, Cole Wehrheim of Pompano Beach and Max Johnson of 
Jacksonville shared a 1-shot lead over Jordan Morris of Daytona Beach Shores and McCray. But 
McCray fired a hot round of 10-under in the morning round Sunday at Jonesville Park to take a 
seemingly commanding lead. 

In a change of format at this year’s event, only the top half of scorers made the cut for the final round 
at Jonesville, which for the pros was an abbreviated 9-hole layout of Nos. 1-11, skipping Nos. 3 and 
8. It was on the wide-open No. 5 (the fourth hole of the final 9) that McCray carded his double-
bogey, creating an opportunity for Forehand. 

McCray salvaged par despite an unlucky roll on No. 7, which Forehand birdied on the strength of his 
tee shot. Another grimace-worthy roll led to a bogey for McCray on No. 9, which Forehand birdied off 
another superb drive. The two shared the lead through the remainder of regulation, finishing at 19-
under 188 for the tournament. 

Forehand, who despite his surname throws primarily backhand, was gracious in defeat. 

“I’m so glad I could make it back to see my Florida family,” said Forehand, a former Gainesville 
resident and Chain Hawk club member. 

Michael Gibney of Fairhope, Ala., finished tied for third with Johnson, two throws back. Calvin 
Heimburg of Safety Harbor, the 2014 champion and currently the top Floridian in the world rankings, 
was fifth. 

Amateur division winners included Nick Olsen of Fleming Island (Advanced Men); Rita Lara of 
Newberry (Advanced Women); Ben Champion of Mount Dora (Advanced Masters); and Mark 



Janssen of Orlando (Advanced Grandmasters). Marty Podniestrzanski of Sarasota was closest-to-
pin in a throw-off for the unclaimed ace fund. 

The Chain Hawk Open was a PDGA-sanctioned B-tier event featuring 160 players over two 
weekends at two Gainesville-area courses. 

“We really have a great community in Florida,” McCray said of the state’s disc golf scene, “and we all 
should be proud of that.” 

Other players echoed that sentiment. 

“I’m so proud to be a member of this club that did such a great job,” Tittle said, referring to the Chain 
Hawks’ presentation of the tournament under club president Courtney Reijo. 

Tournament director Thomas Boggs also praised the Chain Hawks. 

“This club never fails to amaze me, and amaze a lot of people,” Boggs said, adding that next year’s 
tournament would seek to secure A-tier status, with higher payouts. 

 


